
 

Energize the world

Product List of Energy Storage Solutions



PART 01
About us



Supported by industry strategic shareholders, 
resource sharing, and industry alliances

Changsha Huanneng Automatic Control 
Group Co.,Ltd
Holding HNAC(300490)

Lenercom is a high-tech enterprise focusing 

on R&D, manufacture, sales and service in 

energy storage related products. Lenercom 

works with government, industrial alliances, 

and research institutes, through innovation to 

promote energy innovation, to create a global 

coverage of localized service network, and to 

continuously create value for customers.

Shareholders

China Energy Engineering Group Hunan Electric 
Power Design Institute Co., Ltd. 
State-owned（HK3996）

Changlan Electric Technology Co., Ltd.
Listed company(002879)

Hunan Intelligent Power Equipment Industry Technology Innovation Strategic Alliance
A provincial-level strategic development platform for the new energy industry, bringing together nearly 
60 well-known enterprises, scientific research institutes and universities across the province’s 
industrial chain

C-Kingdom Group
China's top 500 manufacturing 
companies

CHANGLAN



Business Model

Systemically and persistently market energy storage products and help small companies go global.

Provide full cycle overseas services through a “three-stage strategy" .
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Localized online and offline service network with 

partner support.03
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01 Develop global products that meet local needs

Establish the first Higine Elite Club



Qualification & Certification 

Lenercom focuses on the research and development of energy storage product, and is the manufacturing innovation center of Hunan 

Province under the "Made in China 2025" plan. LENERCOM ESS, EMS and cloud platform technologies are at the international 

advanced level, and are the pioneer of energy storage for family, Industry and Commerce. 

It has won the Alliance's annual contribution award for technological innovation and development (2020), the Eagle Enterprise of 

Changsha High-tech Zone, and the gold medal in the product Design category of the Muse Design Awards (2021).



Partners
S t r a t e g i c  p a r t n e r

合作伙伴



PART 02
Product Introduction



Product Introduction

Based on the field of comprehensive energy utilization, it has launched home and small and medium-sized photovoltaic energy 

storage solutions, and formed a series of portable, home and commercial product lines. The products have been sold to more than 

50 countries and regions in Southeast Asia, the Middle East, Africa, and Latin America.  Regions, continue to create more value for 

customers.  Main products: solar power systems, outdoor portable power supplies, outdoor camping lights, etc.



Multi-function Portable Power Station
LC-P1000

市场零售价：4899

Size：3680*2000*2750mm

Weight：18000g

Rated capacity：1280Wh

Rated max output：1000W

Battery capacity：100000mAh

Output voltage：220V

Number of USB ports: multiple ports 

Support TYPE-C input, support power digital display

Package included: 1*power supply, 1*charging adapter, 

1* user manual

Functions: 4 output interfaces, 3 charging methods (solar 

panel charging, car charging, grid charging), six-fold active 

protection, multi-scene use, backup power supply.



Start the car battery

 UAV power supply 

Power supply for 
Digital/SLR camera

Multi-function Portable Power Station
LC-P180

Power：180W

Rated capacity：251.6Wh

Output voltage：220V

LED lamp : yes

Pure sine wave

Packing list：power supply*1、charging 

adapter*1、Instructions manual*1

Functions： Four output interfaces, three 

charging modes (solar panel charging, 

vehicle charging and households charging), 

six active protection, multi-scenario use and 

standby power supply.

 Power supply for Mobile 
phone / computer



Power ：800W

Rated capacity ：629Wh

Output voltage ：220V

LED Lamp ：No

Pure sine wave

Packing list ： Power supply *1、Charging 

adapter*1、Instructions manual*1

Functions： Four output interfaces 、three charging 

modes (solar panel charging, vehicle charging and 

households charging), six active protection, multi 

scenario use and standby power supply

Multi-function Portable Power Station
LC-P800



Power ：800W

Rated capacity ：740Wh

Output voltage ：220V

LED Lamp ：No

Pure sine wave

Packing list ： Power supply *1、Charging 

adapter*1、Instructions manual*1

Functions： Four output interfaces 、three charging 

modes (solar panel charging, vehicle charging and 

households charging), six active protection, multi 

scenario use and standby power supply

Multi-function Portable Power Station
LC-P800



Folding photovoltaic panels

Power：60W/80W/100W

Output port type：USB+5521

Conversion efficiency：22%

Functions：Fordable、 Lightweight and 

portable, environmental protection, 

efficient conversion, wide application, 

strong endurance, waterproof, durable and 

short circuit protection 

Hiking RV Travel Camping

Provide connecting wires
 Male and female plugs 
can be connected to other 
devices

Oxford fabric
Waterproof splash, 
sunscreen and mildew 
proof 

Portable design
Comfortable and easy 
to carry

Waterproof junction 
box
 Easy to store and 
waterproof.



Intelligent remote control rechargeable camping lamp

 Outdoor camping lighting 

Night work lighting
 Mobile phone 

charging 

Charging mode：USB

Built-in battery ：4800mAh

Brightness ：280 lumens / continuous lighting time 12-18 hours

Functions: Camping lamp / Night light / Emergency power failure / Night 

market stall three-stage dimming / Mobile power supply (built-in) / IPX6 

waterproof/Multifunctional hook/Magnet adsorption Conventional 

accessories: regular USB cable, remote control, manual, color box

1. Three gears can be switched freely 

2. Small size and large capacity 

3. It can be used as a power bank 

4. Low power consumption and high brightness 

5. It is equipped with multifunctional hook and magnet adsorption 



Charging mode: USB / Solar energy

Built in battery: 1800mAh

Brightness: 200 lumens / continuous lighting time: 10 

hours

Functions: Camping light / Night light / Power outage 

emergency / Night market stall

Third gear dimming / Flashing / Alarm / Mobile power 

supply (built-in) / IPX6 waterproof / Multifunctional hook

Regular accessories: Conventional USB cable, Remote 

control, manual, color box

1. Multiple experiences with eight functions  

2. Three levels of dimming, switch as you like

3. High quality and long service life

4. Remote control and intelligent control

5. SOS mode helps emergency escape

Multi-function solar emergency light
LC-L2



Handheld camping light

Charging mode: USB

Built-in battery: 1800mAh

Brightness: 200 lumens/ Continuous lighting time: 10 hours

Functions: camping light/night light/power outage emergency/night market stalls

Three-gear dimming/flashing/alarm/portable power (built-in)/IPX6 

waterproof/multi-function hook

Regular accessories: conventional USB cable, remote control, manual, color box

1. Multiple experiences with eight functions

2. Third level dimming, switch as you like 

3. High quality and long service life

4. Remote control and intelligent control

5. SOS mode helps in emergency escape



Military green flashlight radio

Charging method: USB/hand/solar/dry battery

Built-in battery: 2000 mAh, 3.7V

Functions: LED flashlight/desk lamp/FM, AM, WB radio/flash 

light/alarm/mobile power supply (built-in)/can put dry battery

Regular accessories: conventional USB cable, manual, color box

1. Comes with flashlight and Strong outdoor light LED

2. Camping lighting, FM/AM radio, HELP SOS 

3. Four charging modes, constant power at critical moments

4. Mobile power supply charging bank, small and convenient

5. Special alloy handle, effective heat insulation. Electroplated 

rose gold, no fingerprints, more quality and grade

 Emergency lighting  Reading lamp Mobile Phone charging



Hand-cranked solar multi-function radio

Charging method: USB/ hand crank/solar/dry 

battery

Built-in battery: 2000 mAh, 3.7V

Functions: LED flashlight/FM, AM, WB 

radio/flashing light/alarm/mobile power supply 

(built-in)/can put dry battery/headphones/bottle 

opener

Regular accessories: USB cable, manual

1.LED flashlight, FM/AM radio

2. Power bank function

3. Hand charger, solar charging, AAA dry battery



1. Dual band AM/FM radio

2. 3LED flashlight lighting

3. Emergency alarm

4. Hand-cranked mobile phone charging

5. Battery capacity 120ma

Hand crank multi-function radio flashlight



1. Charging method: hand crank & USB

2. Built-in battery: 450 mA, 3.7V

3. Function: LED flashlight / flashing light / alarm / 

mobile power / radio

Hand crank multi-function radio flashlight



1.Dual band AM/FM radio

2. LED lighting

3. Emergency alarm

4. Support charge the phone directly

5. Battery capacity: 500ma

6. Torch power:0.5W

Hand crank multi-function radio flashlight



Solar surveillance camera

1. Panel battery capacity: 5000mAH

2. Video shooting resolution: 1080P

3. Parameters: With infrared LED light, the 

wide-angle range is 130°, Up to 65 feet distance

4. Energy source: solar and battery power supply

5. Support wireless frequency: 2.4G



Solar copper wire string light

Product Name: Solar Copper Wire String Light (Eight 

Modes) Flat Light

Product specifications: 20 meters 200 lights

Product wire: two copper wires

Solar panel: 85mm*85mm solar panel

Blinking mode: 8 modes

Product color: warm white

Gross weight: 390G (2 packs)

Net weight: 170

Packing size: 58*32*39 50 boxes/carton

Product size: 15.2*11*7.2

Weight: 20.5KG



Load power: 2kW, 3kW, 5kW

Power generation: depends on the power of photovoltaic panels, configure 

parameters according to requirements

Power storage: Depends on battery capacity, configure parameters 

according to requirements

Model: 2000W2D / 2000W4D / 3000W4D

             3000W8D / 5000W4D / 5000W8D

(Example: 2000W2D is the system output power of 2000W, 2D is the 2 

kWh configuration)

The battery is a lead-acid battery, and the light board can be fully charged 

according to the effective light 4H

The system includes auxiliary materials, and the installation cost is extra

Customized solutions for solar power generation systems



Lenercom Energy Storage System



Lenercom Energy Storage System



Industrial and commercial energy storage system

Single box battery storage capacity：

0.5-2.5MWh

power：0.5-2.5MW.

（A single 40-feet container.）



Industrial and commercial energy storage system



Thanks
Add：12th Floor, Building B1, Lugu Science and Technology Innovation 
Pioneer Park, Yuelu District, Changsha City, Hunan Province
TEL：+86  181 0841 3339   / +86 0731-89576599 
Web：https://www.lenercom.com 
Email：sales@lenercom.com

Hunan Lenercom Technology Co., Ltd.


